a.TT<R~~~~~ITTI

Maybe their sister speaks Panjabi too.

Jt lri. <Jfq~~dc/4.0-wm~~m

1

Someone opened the window.

J/~cr-/'

wm~~mt1
Someone has opened the window.

4-d/&:~

wm~~mtlt1

Someone had opened the window.

/

JIJ,£f;:LuJ
1

wm~~mITTIIT
Someone will have (must have) opened the window.

~d/~~/
wm~~m-ITT1
Someone may have opened the window.

~J/cfff~
12. COMPULSION 1 - INFINITIVE VERB + CAHIYE

Don't confuse this usage with noun+ cahiye, as in mujhe ptinf ctihie I want/need water.
The sentence mujhe jtinti ctihie means 'I should go', and may have nothing to do with actual wanting,
as we see in mujhe ghar Jana ctihie lekin maf janti nahl ctihtti 'I should go home but I don't want to.'
~~UAT~I
You should stay right here.

fa

~~~~~}f
- HiNDl URDl. ,Tf,GSHlP -
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~ cITT 3fOf o<P ~~'IT I
Mehek should have arrived by now.

m~~~~?

So what should we do?

a,rr<r<~ ~ cITT m~ ~ I

..

Maybe we shall call someone.

/

/

~

:t;-~t:~(;)y~(f--'qt~ ~
The infinitive verb agrees with a direct object: so karnf agrees with sikayat, and karna with intazar ~ ~J'Cfll<1d' ~ ~ ~ I
You shouldn't complain.

·(;(~~_&
~
... vv_,
... ~
~~-€At:it~~~ I

We should wait two or three hours.

13. COMPULSION 2 - INFINITIVE VERB + PA]J..NA

Built like the cahie construction, this parna usage means 'must' - a strong sense of compulsion,
typically beyond the control of the individual concerned. Here are examples in the future tense:
~3"B'~~~~~tjrrr I
We'll have to say something to that dog-owner.

~J;c/¥J>~&at'<.li~
ffern

tr, ~
~ ~ ~m«<r ~ ~ I
Yes, and we'll have to complain to the police too.

LJ"(
12

ffi-=rr CliT ~ '1!RT ~ I
Leena will have to go to hospital.

ffi-=rr,~~~~~ I
Leena, you will have to take these medicines.

(qJ.i ~ utf.. 1,>~ J{_~
In the imperfective tenses, this construction speaks of regular or routine commitments:

ora

t

~ W"(f
<R ~ ~ lf9fil I
We always have to leave the house at seven.

mer t

~JM
~f~fCt":!~ ~ l1« ~ ~
Chotu is still young so I have to help him.

tI

+ZJ),db~~2-df +l"J'!""'14
And in perfective tenses, the context often involves an unforeseen need or unexpected crisis:

~ q{ filffi (>fTfT trr

m

~ ~ ~ ~ tjT I
The door was locked so we had to break a window.

°Jffi ITTq C!>C nm I ¥f qp oITtRT tjT

I
My hand got cut. I had to bandage it.
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14. COMPULSION 3 - INFINITIVE VERB + HONA

Built like the parna construction, this parna usage gives a weaker sense of compulsion - a mention
of things due to be done as a matter of course. Remember that the system of agreement remains
the same as in the cahie and parna constructions: in our first example, karne hai agrees with
masculine plural kam 'jobs, tasks'.

mt

~ "lSCf W ffit-.nt Cf'Tl1
I
I have loads of odd tasks to do.

~~~~~trr11mmm~fcl><:rr 1
Today we were to meet Mehek but she hasn't called.

... ~~.
~...L-'
't!-.!~
'!., (;)r"-<f 1.-r 12 CJ,.' vf4<.r.:c e-1
~ q;) ~ 3TAT trr ~ Cf6 ~ 3TTt I

Leena was to come too but she didn't come.

(J(~~fijl£·1dlk!
<PC1 ~ ~ \JIAT ~ ;:i-?

Tomocmw yo:h~::;;4~
(~) ~ qr.n. ~?

(Would you) like some coffee?

~~JV/f
15. SAKNA and PANA

These verbs, which express ability or its opposite, are intransitive, so there's none involved.
Verb stem+ sakna gives a sense of 'ability' - often a physical ability to do something. It also
appears in the sense of 'may I?' when seeking permission.

wr

~m ~~ITT?
Can you send this photo?

CfllT

14

~, m Ol£Cf ~ ~' ~ ~ '51'3'1('1l'5 ~'ITT" "B<Pill I
No, the file is very big, I can't download it.

. ~~. b

.I

,

•

t;Y/'-f.!'J,J(;J, If ti!.!U:.-4- cS). ~J' t; ~
· ~ ·i.rr~~~m1
Mehek couldn't send it either.
(Mehek also could not send it.)

Cf<:lT ~ %

m

~ "BCPdT ~?
May I see that photo?

Ore~,b)}'t-<.C'r!/
Verb stem+ pana also gives a sense of 'ability', but often meaning 'to manage' to achieve something.

%~~~Wwr~~qnffe I

Even she can't understand this new program.

16. CUKNA

Verb stem + cukna means 'having finished doing' something, or 'having already done' something.
This too is intransitive - none involved! It is not used in negated sentences (if you haven't done
something, then how could you have finished doing it?)

m <fit orrnnw ID~~!
Leena has already been tricked many times!

+df,/~,.;;/N
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Pl~~'¥' Wl'l1 !

I've already given my heart away, my love.

r~~,J1(;
~~\i<P'Wf~WIT I
She'll have forgotten by tomorrow.

&tcfJ,¥JrYo,
•
lZ COMPOUND VERBS
Compound verbs have a physical structure like that of the previous item: a verb stem followed by
an inflecting verb. The verb stem gives the basic meaning, and the inflecting verb adds nuance:
thus karnti means 'to do', while kar Zena typically means 'to do for oneself'. Generally speaking, Zena
suggests a sense of self-benefit or achievement, denti suggests an outward-going action or benefit,
jtinti emphasizes the completion or finality suggested by the act of 'arrival', and cf,tilnti adds vigor or
violence. This is just the beginning of a long list of highly expressive ... er ... expressions.
~ ;l 'tITl:f q.:rr ffi I

Leena made herself some tea.

~ "3-~r-hfcl iF mt ffif ~mt I
Then she burned all Ravi's letters.

'5f0fw@w~3117TteIT

...

When she saw that Mehek had arrived ...

d't/f~/i-f,;.,cA~
ffiw;ffimiF~1l~~

1

... she let rip about Ravi.

So much for a traditional introduction to compound verbs. What the learner really needs to learn is
when not to use them. For example, they are typically not used in negated sentences, or in contexts
such as questions, which lack the affirmative basis for adding nuance. Compound verbs are like
16

spices added to food: great to add subtle flavor, but not so good when wrongly applied, and
pointless in a 'negative' context where there is no food at all!

18. COUNTERFACTUALS

Coilnterfactuals (or, if you prefer, 'counter-to-fact' constructions) speak of things that could have
been but weren't or aren't. Mehek isn't here, but if she was ....
31lR ~ ~ ITTaT GT~ PTIU ~~'RITT ,I
If Mehek were here she'd help us for sure.

... /

•• ••

/, -1!'

dJ..1J}'.>N~"" OJ iUJl()~~J'I
31lR BFl'r ~ 3TTt ITT-at

m~ -ITTfil ?

What would have happened if Leena had come too?

31lR ~ q-~ Oft;ffi

m~ ~ ?

If these stones spoke what would they say?

..~/ ~

~

'-(id" 2Lt.A

~
=-:...1 f

<PT~T ~ lft ~ ~ ITTITT !
If only your mother were here too!

19. THE INFINITIVE AS A VERBAL NOUN

The infinitive form of the verb states the essential action itself: 'to be or not to be', honii ya na honii.
~~~-mrr~1
It is good to tell the truth.

~~~~~~-ITTfil~ I
Sometimes it's necessary to lie also.

17

In the sentences above, the verbal noun bolnti is in its direct form because it is the subject of the

verb. But elsewhere it can take a postposition, changing its -ti ending to oblique -e just like any
other masculine noun:
~offi;R<l~~~~ I

There's no point in lying.

~.r~~~~~~?

How can we instill the habit of telling the truth into [our] children?

20. MJLNA AS 'TO GET', or rather 'TO BE AVAILABLE'
When Hindi-Urdu talks about a person 'getting' X, it makes X the subject of the verb milnti,
while the recipient takes ko. Think of milnti as meaning 'to be available, to accrue'. 'I will get a
pension', mujhko pensan milega.
Cfl1T P1cPT ~""1«11"1

\3IR <PT~~?
Will we get the chance to go to India?

lf.k ~.,. ~1. ~(!)I:;.;_,.ql(cP."
-ITT,

3IBfcl?T f?;crc: m~ '

Yes, you'll get a ticket too!

f ~~4,</l<.J't
..
~ ~ ffif fi'lt;r ll<IT, q{ ~<PT~ fi'IMT I

I got your letter, but I didn't get Leena's.

Ji.~~~_p ~J;~Jt,(4
Bf.:rr ~ fil~ITT~t I

All I get from Leena is bad language.

- fLNDl CROC. L\GSdll' -
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21. MILNA AS 'TO MEET'

The 'to get' structure just described is used to describe a meeting that happens by chance; after
all, 'coming across' or 'bumping into' someone is a bit like 'getting' or 'finding' them.
lfR;r it ~ ~ f?rffi I

In the mall I met Mehek.

If however you meet Mehek on purpose rather than by chance, she is marked by se ~-it~~ fiR;r;rr ~

t I~ ll'fc;p)' ~ I

Today I want to meet Mehek. I'll meet her in the mall..
~

5~<.(.JL~UJt'~(e;(;J;e~~~gj'
If both parties together form the joint subject, se is not involved 611 ~TPT CfiT ~I ~ I
We met I will meet in the evening.

22. VERBSTHATTAKE SE

Here are some of there commonest verbs whose use involves the postposition se ~'to meet (with)

~

qg

wIB fiR;r;rr ~ ~ I

He wants to meet you.

~'

to ask or inquire

wr~~I

~J.:

Ask Ram.

- HINDI URDU rLAGSHll' -
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~,to

say

~Cflrr~?
What should I say to him?

vW.~ v(

l/bit

~~,torefuse

tfl'f ;f Plffi ~ <fi-R ~~qi(~ I

Ram refused to help us.

23. LAGNA
Here are some of the commonest uses of the overwhelmingly productive verb lagnti.
As 'to seem', or 'it seems that ... ' Cfl1T s01T ~? ~

wrm

-ITT

1

What's the matter Mehek? You seem angry.

~~(fci>)~<PTt~~ I
It seems (that) you're bothered by something.

~/ /,;:('/

~

4- .. LJ_,J~)~

A feeling or affliction such as hunger or thirst to be felt tfl'f CfiT ~ C11TI ~ I

Ram is feeling hungry.

4-Jf#.l(t
tlt $~Ulm~ tITT ~ t
Yes and I'm getting thirsty!

- HiNDl URDL FLAGSHlP -
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